


Nobis Hotel — center stage in Stockholm

Located on Norrmalmstorg, the most attractive square in downtown Stockholm, 
Nobis Hotel is an independent 201 room contemporary luxury hotel that opened 
in December 2010.

Housed in two magnificent 19th century buildings in the business and shop-
ping district, our concept of luxury is not about flashiness or unnecessary gim-
micks. We believe our mission is to provide our guests with a home away from 
home: a place where they can enjoy business or leisure time with the maximum 
comfort, ease and efficiency in an atmosphere of warmth and informal elegance. 
The contemporary interiors, designed by celebrated Swedish architectural office 
and design studio Claesson Koivisto Rune, contrast with the buildings’ original 
late-19th century architecture. 

Another important element in our definition of luxury is a strong sense of re-
sponsibility and ethical and environmental concern in everything we do.

 Much of the soul of Nobis Hotel is comprised of our public space, which cover 
more than 800 square meters of public areas. This includes our restaurants and 
bars, the lobby and a spectacular lounge with a 28-meter ceiling. In this inviting 
and exciting social scene, guests from all around the world mingle with Stockhol-
mers around the clock and throughout the year. When staying at Nobis Hotel, you 
are always center stage in our great Royal Capital.

Nobis Hotel is a member of the Nobis Group, one of Scandinavia’s leading oper-
ators of premium hotels and restaurants, with a tradition of hospitality in Stock-
holm dating back to the 1600s. Within a few minutes walking distance from our 
hotel is the Opera House, where we offer extensive and spectacular facilities for 
dinners, banquets and conferences for larger groups.

 Welcome to Stockholm and to Nobis Hotel!



Nobis Hotel — facts & figures

•   201 rooms including:

Small (14–18 sqm)
Standard double (20 sqm)
Superior (25 sqm)
Deluxe (30 sqm)
One room suites (45 sqm)
The Nobis suite (98–138 sqm)

  
The hotel rooms have views of the 
city, Berzelii Park, the sea as well as 
the inner courtyards.

•  800 square meters of public area
•  Caina restaurant
•  24/7 bistro
•  The Gold bar
•  The lounge
•  Fitness centre & sauna (free access)
•  Nobis Private Rooms (meetings & events) 
•  24-hour room service
•  Optional automatic check-in/out
•  Concierge service
•  VIP access to Stockholm venues
•  Valet parking & limousine service
•  Free high speed wireless internet

The lounge — with a ceiling height of 28 meters



The lounge — comfortable and stylish for hotel guests and StockholmersThe lounge — Stockholm’s new living room 



Caina restaurant — simple, rustic yet modern and elegantCaina restaurant — genuine Italian cuisine at its best



24/7 — upbeat version of a classic bistro, with an urban and intimate atmosphere The Gold bar — exciting cocktails served by award-winning bartenders



The rooms — your calm and soothing refuge The rooms — high comfort and frontline technology



The Nobis suite — discretion, style and utter luxury The Nobis suite — the master bedroom



Nobis Private Rooms — the boardroom Nobis Private Rooms — the library



To make a reservation, please call telephone number +46 (0)8 614 10 00 
or e-mail us at reservations@nobishotel.comModern facilities in a unique historic environment



Nobis Hotel, Norrmalmstorg 2–4, SE-111 46 Stockholm
T +46 (0)8 614 10 00, info@nobishotel.com, www.nobishotel.com


